
AZURENE.
Awl, [CONCENTRATED INDIGO.]

For the LAUNDRY.
It is warranted not to streak, or in any manner Injurethe finest fabrics.
FOR FAMILY USE Sold in FIVE cents, TEN cents,and TWENTY cents boxes.
Each TWENTY cents box, besides haring FIVETIMESas much bina as the FIVE cents box, contains a packetpin cushion or emery bag.
For Hotel end large Laundry nee, it is put up in$2 OD

•boxes.
See that each Box has proper Trade Mark.

For Sale at MASSEY & CO. Grocery

Griddle Cakes—Soak the bread us
before directed, having an excess of
milk; thicken with flour; sour milk
may be employed with advantage, but
is not necessary; add soda and salt
dissolved in milk, being careful not to
get in too much soda.

We take the following from Mrs.
IlunniLee's diary in the Health and
Home:

Corn Bread—Take two quarts of
corn meal, with about a pint of thin
bread-sponge, and water enough to
wet it; mix in one-half pint of wheat
flour and a tablEspdonful of salt; let it
rise; knead well the second time, and
bake an hour and a half.

Sweet Potato Padding—One pound of
sweet potatoes boiled and mashed fine,
six eggs well beaten, three•quarters of
a pound of sugar, the same of butter,
a grated lemon rind, half a nutmeg, a
wine glass of brandy or milk. Line
the dish with paste. IVtlen it is baked,
sprinkle the top with pulierized sugar.

Flannel Cake—Put two ounces of
butter into a- pint of hot milk, let it
melt; add,then a pint of cold milk, 4
beaten eggs, a teaspoonful of salt,: two
tablespoonfuls of yeast, and sufficient
flour to make a stiff batter. Set in a
warm place three hours to rise, or
make it up open-night. Fry on the
griddle.

Lemon Pie—Dissolve one -table-
spoonful of cornstarch in a little water
and pour on ita cup..of boiling water.
When it bbils,up pour icon one -cup of
sugar and a tablespoonful of butter.—
When cool, add one egg and the yolk
of another, well beaten, and the peel
and juice of a lemon. Put in, a pie-
plate lined with paste, and bake.—
When done, spread over the top the
whiteplan egiticaten up with sugar,
and let it stand in the oven a few min-
utes..

The Pau.... lisentes
N. and and, es at Math

stword leaven Altuo
pion la 10 12 n

ftat 8 45 r
The FAST LINE Eastu and leaves Alto.

A. M., and arrives at Iluntinglionat 1 34 A.3l_
The CINMINATI Exeltss.rhast ward leaves Altoona ai

5 35 I'. 51...and'Arrives at Huntang,loa at 6 50 I'. 51._
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PACIFIC EXPREhEI Eastuard, louvos Altoona at 12 03 A.
X. and arrives at Huntingdon at 1 10 A. M.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS 11 eaIAVNIII leaves Huntingdon at
3 01 P NIand arrives at Altoona 4 21 P

The NAST LINE Westwasci, leaves Huntingdon at
41 P., M. and arrives at Altoona at 0 45 M.

Elje 61obe.
HUNTINGOON,-P A

Items for the Farmer.
The corn crop in Kentucky is bad.

It is found that lima beans dry bet-
ter in-the pod than when shelled.

See that your sheep, hogs, hens and

'cattle have warm and cosy quartei-s
for the approaching winter.

A farmer in East Troy, N. Y., from
three and one-half ounces of the Early
Rose potato raised sixty-four pounds.

'TO cure a balky horse, fill his mouth
with dry, loose dirt, take hold of his
bit, and be will go, if there -is any go
in him

A bettorvariety of grapes is needed.
The . number of varieties is far too
great already, but nine-tenths of those
now in cultivation ought to be discar-
ded, and bettorones take their place.

Any farmer in the county who has

suggestions to make, upon any prod.
net he has raised, will benefit the far-
ming community, by having them
published in this column of our paper.

- When barley is dry and in good con-
dition, and is thrashed with a machine,
the beards are all knocked off and the
barley is prepared for market by sim-
ply running it through - an ordinary
fanning Mill.

Paul Miller, of Columbus, Wis., has
cured many cases of bloat in cattle, by
placing a stick in the cow's mouth,
and-keeping it in place by strings fas-
tened to the horns. This releases the
imprisoned foul air from the distended
stomach, and prevents more swelling.

To keep potatoes for seed, first dry
them thoroughly for several days, then

_place them in a dry, cool part of the
cellar, on a floor of boards, and not

more than two feet deep. Never keep
them in barrels. Examine them occa-
sionally during the winter, and if they
show a tendency to grow, rub the eyes
off and'spread them out thinner.

KILLING SORREL AND CANADA THIS-
TEM.—There appears to be a notion
prevalent among the cultivators of the
soil that there must be some easy and
cheap method of destroying weeds.—
To ascertain how it is to be done is the
rub and just where the laugh comes
in with the itinerant peddlers who sell
farmers the secret of killing Canada
ilaisti.es by cutting them on certain
days from June to September, or at a
particular time of the moon. Sorrel
and other noxious weeds are disposed
of, or supposed to be, in the same way;
but, with all the nostrums and secrets
against them, they continuo to grow
and spread, except where cultivators
of the soil attack them in a common-
sense way—that is, cut them down
-with hoe,_plough, or. any _other instru-
mentAbit-ivilt effectuallyprevent any
leaf or stem appearing above the sur-
face:.. Canada thistles are . thos most
persistent of all weeds, but theycannot

isirvive this treatment more than two
, seasons.—Exchange.

BOOKS
.A.N3J

STATIONERY
OF ALL KINDS,

WALL PAPER.

CHEAP,
.ELT

Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa.

School Books and Stationery, Bibles, Hymn
Books, Miscellaneous. Books of all kinds,
Blank Books, Sunday School Books, etc.,
Inks ofall kinds, Notions, Perfumery, Pock-
et Books Pooket Knives, Musical Instru-
ments, Wall Paper, Window Shades and
Fixtures, etc., etc., etc. Inovll.tf.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS
LARGE STOCK •

AND
• S'PLENDID 'ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

•Housekeepers' Recipes.

HOW TO USE SOUR BREAD.----TllO Am-
erican Agriculturist says : It Was been
well said that "accidents will happen
in the beat regulated families," and
sometimes the bread is soar. Sour
white bread is very poor eating, and
besides it is not healthful, though ex-
actly why, wo will leave - the doctors
to tell. We know, from well-recogniz-
ed symptoms, it is not healthful diet,
and never eat it, though wo eat with
relish the German schwartz 13rod,
which, in perfection, should be dis-
tinctly sour, but not much so.

If The bread *cannet beusedimmedi-
ately, it should be sliced as soon as it
is stale enough, dried thoroughly it an
oven which is - cooling• off or not hot
enough to scorch it at all. It may re•
quire to be put in the oven two or
throe times before it is dry enough to
keep

Baked Bread Pudding—To a pint of
bread crumbs add a pint of milk, and
let them soak thoroughly; add a sec-
ond pint of milk, four well beaten eggs,
and salt, sugar, and spice to taste, to-
gether with soda enough to correct
the acidity of the bread (half a tea
spoonful is usually enough); bake half
an hour. The number of eggs is arbi-
trary.

Boiled Bread Pudding—Soak in the
same way bread crumbs in milk until
perfectly soft, using only enough milk
to soften themiadd three beaten eggs
with salt and a little soda; it should
be quite stiff; raisins are an agreeable
addition; boil in a cloth three-quartets
of an hour, and servo with hot wino
sauce.

ELUiTINGDON
RAILROAD.

BROAD TOP
WINTER ARRANOESIENT.

On and after THURSDAY, SEPT. 16tn, 1869, Passen•
ger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS.

THE 0-1_1033M
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

.

THE "GLOBE,JOB OFFICE"
the most complete ofany to the country, end pne•sasses the most ample facilities for promptly executing inthe beat style, every variety of Job Printing, suchas

HAND BILLS,
t .• .

CIRCULARS,

JARDS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES;
BLANKS,

AND zAANINN stitintripi WOIM,
LEWIS' BOOK STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE

McGUIRE'S

McGUIRE'S

McGUIItE'S

BLANKS ! BLA
a'ATABLE'SSALES, ATTACII'T EXECUTIONSATTACHMENTS, - EXECUTIONS,SUMMONS, DEEDS,SURPCENAS, MORTGAGES,SCHOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION B RS,COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENTBONDS,WARRANTS, FEE BILLS,

NOTES, with n watver'of the $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teacher..MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of thi Peace

and Ministers of the Gospel. -
- COMPLAINT, WARRANT; and COMMITMENT, in caseof Assault and Battery, and Affray.

' SCIERE FACIAS, to recover amount of Judgment.COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,Borough and Township Taxee.
Printedon superior paper, and for sale et the Mee othe HUNTINGDON GLOBAL.
BLANK'S, of every description, printed to order, neatlyat short notice, and On good Paper.

KS! BLANKS!

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER
Fort Faostovisa OILORTII, BIZAVTIPTING Tnc HAIN

And rendering it dark and glossy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties which so exuctly suit
the various conditions of the human hair. The use of
this oil as a hair dresser has been universal in every sec-
tion of the country in tho Spanish Main for centuries.—
No preparation of art could give that elegant luxuriance
and abundance of hair which Nave so often been the ad-
miration of travelers in Spain. Thin oil is highly and
delicately perfumed, forming an article Unrivaled in ex-
cellence and upon which the Spanish• people fur many
years have set it, seal of enduring approval,

ilexicaiffildFlowers Shampoo Lotiot
Ydr removing dandruff and scurf from the brad, whiten
ingand perfuming the skin. This article is entirely d,f
ferent from anything of the kind ever offered in thincoon
try and is warrantedfree front ell poisonous milonances
line valuable lotion was used by the Emperor Maximil
lan, and Enipress4tat tette of Mexico, and univoreally
used by ",lexicons for three hundred years. fie a wash
for the head—lt is cooling, cleansing and refreshing.—.
Whenthus used it at once relieves headache.

WILD FLOWERS FOR THEI,;TEETH
All those whoare In favor of white teethand a pleasant

and perfumed breath, should at once use Iflcitufre's Wild
Flowers for the Teeth. All these preparations are put
up In the most elegant and ornamental manner. We
make no exception insaying that theyaro an ornament
to a lady's toilet table, and none complete without them.

Warranted satisfactory or money refttnded. Dealers
will bear this in mind, hold by all respectable Drug-
gists to the United States and Cantatas. Address orders

LABELS, &C., &C., &C in
RICHARD IIIcGIIIRE,

' ,Repot and Atanufactury,
ee64 263 North Second Street, Philadelphia

For talc at Lexie' Book Store, Huntingdon.

TO THE LADIES!
The subacrilfere hare 'recently lOiscovered a newarticle—the -

ESSENCE OF STARCH.
In calling the, attention of the ladies to our Starch,they will find that it economizes labor, produces a

• BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,
Much superior to common starch, an -reader' to iron. Infact if you want a beautiful gloss on yourskirt, or yourhusband's shirt or costar,procure-a box of Out Essenceof Starch. The cast is trifling, only 15 cents a box.Try a box and be convinced. Every Family shouldhave a box of the Essence of Starch, For sale by allGrocers and tlealers'in the United States. Manufacturedonly by SMITH, MAMMON & CO., sole proprietors,1113 Harmer street, Philadelphia.

ar-For sale at MASSEY & CO'S. Enterprise Head-quarters.
feb9

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
ITEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,11 Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plastoring and ShinglingLath, constantly on band.

Worked Flooring, Saab, Blinds, DOOM Door and Win-dow Frames, furnished St manufac. mere' prices.Grain and actuary product generally [might at marketrates. WAGONER h BRO.,magnet! Philiridium Centrensi; Pa,

KITtD a' d Soft Coal for.aalo by
mr1124 tf fIENII.Y & Cy

D OBBIN S'
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
Makes a Lasting Shine.

Those who black their boots on Saturday night with
ordinary blacking. don't hove much ebine on Sunday, as
the polish fadoo off; but the shine of

33038381N5' BLACitilsic
Lasts Saturday Night and all day Sunday.
_ ANY OTHER BLACKING MADE.

Manufactured only by J. D. BOBBINS, athis immenseSoap and Blacking Works, Sixth Street and German-
tow u Avenue, Philadelphm, Pa. -

For pale by Massey & Co., adjoining Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa. novIS

PAYER ! PAPER!! PAPER I!!
Tracing Paper,

Impression Paper,
Drairtng Paper, '

Dced Paper,
Tisane Paper,

Silk Paperfor Flowers,
Perforated Paper,

I riepid Board,
Fiat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
- ' Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
+.• Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter ano Note Paper,

Ladles' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,
White and Colored Cud Paper, in Packs and Sheets,

or sale atLEWIS' Book, Stationery and Neale Store.

"1- 1,NVELOPES-
,4 By tke Lox, pack, or Ices quantity, for ante at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STArIakBRY STORE.
' '

FOR. THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Enfolope

anitablo for confidentialcorreapondence, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK cr STATIONEEY STORE.

TjAPER I PAPER I !
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a,

geed assortment fin. sale by theream, half team, quire or
shoat, at

BOOK h STATIONNIIV norm

BOOKSANDSTATIONERY.--goon assortment 0 imisceilansons and SchooBOOKS Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopos—Rod, Blue and Black Inks—
Blank Books of numeroussieesPons, Pencils, Pocket and
Doak Inkstands, and every other article usuallyfound In
• Book and Stationary Store, can bo had at fair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONKRY k NUMKFOBE,

\A BARTON &YA.GIIIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

=I

Foreign and Domestic

ILITHARE,
MUM, AG.

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and tavern generally, ie lnntrd to tin (net that we nre
DOW °florina IlErrftlt ASSOKT)IENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
thancon be Osumi elsewhere In this part of the State, at
prices tosnit the theca. Our stock comprises all articles
In this Ene of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE awl WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, lc., &e., together with a large stock of
Iron, Sfrel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and

Mining Supplies:, Saddlery, Rope,
Chains, Grindstones, Circular,

Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,
Enamelled, Finished

and Plain Hol-
low IVare.

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,
Oil and Powder Cans

=I
FirLa CiaLtle,r3r,

Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.'
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural andFarm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find n general amsortment of material for their me
coned/Ali% inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, Rubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa:,

tent andenamelled.Leather,
Inips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

3133CAELCJ.ZEJSIVICITIEE
Cnn be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

ROUSE ANJ MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, andall kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
find in 911r cetoblielment nnOperfor ,took of

PLANES,
SAWS, -

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH•CORDS, &C., LC.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES; of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, I'UBB,
GOAL PICKS AND szavELs.

.IPEtrxxxecneil
Can be accommodated with everything in their tinefrom
a Groin SepArntor toa Whet•storte. •

331.111c1.4e4;53' • •
Are eepecially invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
euul compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, . andDropper, combined
- •

Randall's Firet Premium HORSE PITOIIFORK,
Rakes,

Eaythes,
Rocs, . , -

Hoy Forks, '
„

Truce ana traitor Chains,
Ilwast Matas,_.

- Cow Ti,,,'
Curry Combs,

Cards, Lc., &c., &c

Among the specialtiesof our norm, we desire to cal
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclushwrlght to 11,011 which is rested inus. Bond fat
acircular sod got full particulars of same, and maid)
yourselfofits superior qualities.

SCALE
Scales ofall sisea and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales, •
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASII PRICe.S

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered In tlda place

A GREATVARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
, „61.44 SIZES OF-

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thokeg. Verylow!

Beat Nornaytffili, rod, bar au hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sixes and descriptions
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By thobarrel or gallou, at very low figures

4if-A c4ll is respectfully solicited, fooling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not fall to
please:lM

'WHARTON & MA(BJIRE,
uuutingdon, 'Joy 7, 1867.

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

. MONDAY, SEPTEMSEct 13, 18CO.

ti BEAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
,or North and North-West for PHlLAnaLpitiA, NEW
YonK, READING. PorreVlI.LE. TAMAQUA, ASHLAND, SIT tetnittit
I,ritteoa, ALLeNTOWN, EASToN, EPHRATA, I,IIIZ, LANCAS.
TOR. EOLIIMDI e, &C., Sc,

Tullius leave liarrieburg for New York, as follows:
At 210.520 8,10 and 0,40 A. and at 200. and 4,45

p. m., connecting with similar trains on the Pennsylvania
RAI, and arrivingat New Yorkat 10,00, 11,40, n. In., 3,55,
925 and 16,20 p m., respectively. Sleeping care scram.
tinny the2,10, and 5,20.a. m trains without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
lilinersville, Ashland, Shamokin, PineGrove, Allentown,
and Philadelphia at 8 10 A. al., and 2 00 and 4 10 P.51.,
stopping at Lebancu and pi incipal way stations; the 4 10
P.ni. train making connections for Philadelphia Potts.
vineand Columbia only. ForPottsville, Schuylkill Ha-
venand Auburn, via Schuylkilland Stomnehanna It. It.,
leave !larded:erg nt 310 P M.

lietursiing, leave NEW-YORK at 9 A. M., 12.00 noon, and
5.00 and ii.bu I'. sir , Philadelphiaat 8.15 A.M. and 3.30 1'
M.; Sleeping cars accompany the 0.00 'a m and 5.00 and
8.00 p ui train. from New York without change.

Way Passenger train leaves Philadelphia at 7 30 A. M.
Connecting with similar train on Rust Penna. Railroad,
returning from Reading at 6.30 P m stopping at all sta-
tions ; Pottsville at 5,40 and 000 A. 51., and 2 45 P. M.
Herndon at030 a In, Shamokin at 5 40 and 10,55 a In.Ashland 7 05 a m. and 12,30 noon, Tamaqua at 8 33 a
and 2,20 P.51 for thiladephiaand New York.

Leave Pottsville, via. Schuylkill neld Susquehanna Rail-
road at B 15a. m. for Ifonieburg, and 11 30 A. 51, fur
Pine Glove and Tremont.

' An Accormuodation Passenger Train leaves Pottsville
at 5,40 it to. panel Reading at 7.30 a in, arriving at Phil-
adelphia at 10,15a at, returning, leaves Philadelphia at
5,1 a P. 51

Pottstom n Accommodation Train Leaves Pottstown a
0,25 a. m., tstimulus leaves Philadelpbutat4,30 P. m.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7 15 A
51., and 615' P. 51., for Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster, Col-
umbia, Ac.

Perkiomen Railroad trains leave Perkioeoen Junction
at 0.00 a ni 00U and 3,15 p enreturning : leave Schwenks-
villa nt 5,55, 8,12 n m, and 12,55 noon, connecting with
similar trains on Reading Railroad.

Cutthroat:dale railroad Trains leave Pottstown at 9-40
a tn, mid 6,50 p ne, returning,leave Poyentown at 7,25 a
in,and 11, 0 noon, connecting with similar trains on
Reading railroad.

Cluster Valley railroad Trains leave Bridgeport at 8,45
a ni, 2,20 and 5,35 p m, saturnlng, leaie Downingtown
at6,10 a en. 1,00 and; 5,55 p m, connecting with trains on
Reading railroad.

On Sandals, leave Now York at 5, 8 00 p m, I'hiladel•
phis, 8 a m anti 815 P. 31., the 8 a at train ensuing only
to Rending; Pottsville 8 A. N., Bard burg,s 20 a m, and
4 10anti 4 45 p m, and Reading 1285, midnight7 15a. m
for Ilarrithurg,and7 05 a. m., and 6,17 p mfor New York,
and at 0,40 at. au. and 4.25 p.m. Per Philadelphia.

Coot 16TATiea, Slu.nana, Samoa, Scooot., and I.:ICl/Raton
TICK101; to and from all points at reduced rates.

Baggage clucked through: 100 pounds Baggage allotted
each Paseengur. .• . .. .

G: A. NICOLL%Reading, Eapt. 13, 180. Genera Superintendent

DM=

P.M. MM.
Ls 651c. 8 40102 846

17 9 00
24 9 07
40 9 22
56 9 88

7 63 9 4 ,91
718 10 011
7 24 -10 05

AR 7 41 10 20
10 43
10 1,2
11 10
11 29
11 45

AP 11 fit

I MAIL

A
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Huntingdon,.
Long Siding
ISt cConnellstown,
Pleasant Grove,-
Marklesburg ,
Coffee Run,—
Boughk Iteady,..
Cove
Fisher', Summit
Buxton,
Iliddl shurg
Hopewell, ..

rlper's Run,...
TalonsMe ,
Bloody Run,..

,Mount. Dallas,

SHOUP'S RUN BRAN
Le 7 604.7. 10-30 18aSten,

8 051 10 451ConIniont,8 10, 10 00 Crawford,
AZ 8 201 AR II 00 Dudley,

I I Mood Top City,
HuntingdonSep 22, '69. JOIN lII'

pENNSYITIM
IrLATrif

TVESTWA RD.

NIA Ri% I
LOAFING OF
E=

STATION I

IN. Hamilton,
Mt. Union,...
Mapleton
Mill Creek,.:.
Huntingdon,

IPetereburg,...
'Barre°,
Sprucellreoh,
Birmingham,
Tyrone,

'ostotin, ...

BeWe Mille,
A1t00t1e,.....

DEM=
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EASTWARD
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Ayer's . Cherry Pectoral;
For Diseases of, the Throat and Lunge,

such 'as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
Probably never-before in the whole history of

medicine, MSanything won so widely and sodeeply _
upon the confidenceof mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Througha long -
series of years, and among most of the races of -

men it has risen higher and higher in their
Von, as It has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re;
liable protector against them. While adapted to
milderforms ofdisease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectualremedy thatcan
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan.
gerous affectionsof the throat and lungs. As a pro.
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept en hand every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should beprovided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in•
curable, still great numbers of cases where Use dis. ,
case seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So' complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to It. Whennoth•
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pee.
lora they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro.
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. '

80 generally are Its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificatesof them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities aro fully
maintained. ,

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague Intermittent Fever.

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &0.,
and indeed all the affections whit% arise
from malarlous, marsh, or miasinatie
poisons.

As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. ContainingneitherArsenic4lninine,Dismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonoussubstance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patitint. The
number and importance of its cures in theagtle ills.
tricts, are literally beyondaccount, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
eases, and where otherremedies had wholly failed.

tinacelimated • persons, either resident in, or
travelling throughmiasmatic localities, will be pro •

tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For Liver Complaints. arising_ from torpidity

of theLiver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
theLiver into healthyactivity.

For Bilious Disorders andLiver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re•
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by;Dit. T. C. AYER 43r, CO., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

PRICE, $l.OO PER DOTTIE.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Laxative

Medicine.
~.... Perhaps no 'one medi.

eine is so universally re.
~' . quired by everybody as
, a cathartic, nor was ever

720.1 any beforeso universal.
'-'----,-- -" 7---, t-

.
ly adopted into use, in

..., :1 everycountry and among

~k m.,,..,-, all classes, as this mildIfir but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious rca.

-.,p .--,,....,;::7. ,, son is,that it i. 9 a more re-
-4...-.-...; ~.1...3,- , ..-.. ., liable and far more effec.
..5_:.--4,..:,... that remedy than any

=--
- other. Those who have

tried it,know that it cured them; those who have
not, know thatit cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
—that it never fails through any fault or neglecter
its composition. We have thousands upon thou-
sands of certificates of theirremarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coatingpreserves them overlies?' and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purifythe blood and stimulate it
into health.), action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregularaction to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are thefirst origin of disease.

Minute directions aro given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
.Pills rapidly cure:

For 'Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless.
nese,_Laugnor and Loss of Appetite, they
should be taken Moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Miter Complaint and Its various symp-
toms, Bilious headache, Sick headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious
Colic and Bilious _Fevers, they should be ju.
officiously taken foreach case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions whichcause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generany!required. ' i,i;

For illsennzattsns, Gout, 'GI-nivel, Palpi-
tation of the heart, Pain in the Side,
Back and Loins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints
disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro-
duce the effect ore drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the deeired effect by sympathy.

As a DinnerPill, take one or two Pills to pro.
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad.
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One Who feels tolerably well, often finds thatadose
of these Pillsmakes hintfeel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect onthe diges-
tive apparatus.' •_" --- .- _

,-
DR...T. C. ATER & CO., Pradteal Chemists..

ZOWEL.L. MASS., V. S. .1

THE CELEBRATED

GROVER & BAKER

Sewing Machines.
MTGE BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE IN USE.

For Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch,
For Strength anti Durability ofSeam that will not m-

et, as both threads are used direct from the spools,and no
scams bane to be fastened by hand; no waste of thread,

For simpliety and perfection of machinery.
Itstitches, hems. fells, tucks, braids, cords, and em•

broidors beautifully.. . .
Macblimafully Warranted and full instruction giver
Sewing machine cotton, sills. &c.. on hand.
For sale by GREENE & BROTHER,

feb16139 2d floor Leister'a Building, Huntingdon, Pa

1hHEELER &IA ISBN'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

LIM 11MP
Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS IMPOSITION, 1867.

They are adapted to rill kinds of Family Sewing, and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, :Mantillas,
Clothing, Hata. Cops, Corsets, Linen Goode, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They uotk equally well upon silk,
woolcn and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linenthread. They will e.am, quill, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid, bind, and perform every specie, ofeowing, making
a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
article sewed.

The qualitiesnhlch recommend themare:
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both aides of

thefabric sowed.
2. Strength, krnmees and durability of aeam,that will

not rip nor ravel.
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of application to purl.-

ace and materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.
6, Simplicityand tbormighneme of ce»straction.
7. Spord, ever of operation and management, and.qulet-

ness of movement.
lastructicits fres le all. Machines kept in repair one

year ironof charge.

11, B. LEWIS, Agent,
MEI iiUNTINGDON, PA

Vl2il}lll4pl aMattisinicnts.
A WORD TO

CONSUMPTIVES.
Being ashoFt and practical treatise on the nature, cane

to, and P 3 mptoms of Pulmonary ansumption, Brondritie
and Arihma ; and their prevention, treatment. and cure
by inhalation. bent by mail free. Addreol Q. VAN
11[13151E1.1, M. 1)., 16 Watt Fourteenth St., N.Y. ilyi.Pry

H. C.Rottm. GEO. W. ElllB.
"ELCZP_MICI4/1 citc MX.OOAXIS,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE,

BELOW FIFTH STREET.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Juno 30,1859

CONRAD MEYER,
g I ti - •

Invontet and Manufnetarer of tlio

Celebrated Iron Frame Planes,
WAREROOMS, O. 722 ARCO ST., Pl 7 ILA.,

Iles reeelveti the Prize 'Model of the World's Oree
Itxhibition.Lenden, Yng. The highest Prizes hwarded
when end whores er exhibited.
Ang.ll-am [ESTABLIS II ED 1923.3

SBIIOI7MIS
AND

NASTI3M3EI.•,C)i—sC:sir3r,
MANUFACTURED BY

SELLERS BROTHERS,
623 Market St., Philadelphia.

ee22.,1m

KREMNITZ
WHITE LEAD, ZINC,

AND COLOR WORKS.'
We manufacturea Chemically Pure CAIttIONATE OFLEAD.
Alto, :flaunt:admen!, Importers and Dealers In all

gradea and gualltios of LEAD and ZINC, IMINTS,COLOEB, &e.
Sole Manufacturer! of the celebrated Permrinent SYR-

.TAN OBEEN, with more Brilliancy. Beautiful Shade of
Cotaro Body and curability than any other them in the
market. .

Also, Sole Manufacturers of 31cK. & CO. celebrated
JAPAN DRYER. very thin, Nett in color, Ireo of sedi—-
ment, and veryStrong.

Dealers also in Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, WindsOlass, Brushes,&c., &c.
Prices low, and all goods warranted as represented.

McKNIGHT & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers,Wholesale Dealers,

TWENTT.SP.COND AND ItACF STS.,
Pnit.ADrcrniA.

A 'lg. 11=13tCol—Sandfor PRICE LIST

727 CHESTNDT STREET /27

Reduction in the Prices
OF

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP CO:,

.NO. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,
.orrEp.

50 Cases of ltnported Dreaa Fabrics, at
25 Cents per.Yard, Worth Double the
Price.

, •

lIICKEY,'SfIARP'& CO.,
727. "Chestnut street,

dec2:1y PltilutelPhi.• ••

DRY COODS.

EYRE '&.,LANDELL,
FOURT"II AND ARCIVSTLEETS,

-•- .

: 141ILADF,D1:111A, - -• .
CASH r.T)EALERSIIN THE BETTER

- CLASS OF

DRY GOODS.
, -

Good Black Silks, Melodeon. Covers,
'Expensive Shawls, Fine PianorCov-
.,..ers,_Fine Dress.Goods,DoulaelDa,

mask Cloths,; _Pillow Linens,
Finest Blaek-Mbhair, FruitGood• 'Plain' Silks,"

Moir© Anti4Ue- Na OAS.
• BLANKETS..

li.==Welioep a stock of Good "Goods, adapted td the
daily ~ante of families. •- • • •• •- . eel•Gt

33.421:U40r311C'ES
RAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME
, .

BADE MARK

..:fitr4;
t.--4,- -

STANDARD WARRANTED.
, .

We offer to Formers, Ha presentfall ammo. BAUGH'S
RAW BONE SUPER, PHOSPHATE OF LIME as being
highly improved.
- ilaugh's Ran Bone Super Phosphate is. as its name In-
dicates, prepared by diesolviii g new Bones in Oil'of Vit-
riol—that le, bones that have notbeen deprived of their
organic matter—the grease and gine—by burning or ba-
king. It, therefore, presents to the 11110 of the farmer
all the valuable proportion of Raw Bonen ix no highly con-
centrated form—rendering ft atonce quick inaction and
very permanent.

Sh.e—Farmers are recommended topurchase of the deal-
er located in their neighborhood. In sections where no
dealer le yet established, the PHOSPHATt may ho pro-
cured directly from tine undersigned.

BAUGH & SONS, •
MOMPACTMRICRA,

Office, No, 20 mouth Pelawere Avenue,
Julylk3m PHILADELPHIA. . .

SPECTACLES .

.--

)

• r ,--, ,- 0 1 • . -,--Aiimro
.A. p.,1313 and large assortinenkalways-on

hand
'AT It.01,17;5'BOOR: STORE.

"For Bituminous or,Anthraoite
161.

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
ColtiEß 13iu Arrn FILBERT STS.,

PHILADELPIIIA,PA.,
• 8010 Mnnufncturers of theffeel4i-ntiA

,AIR•TIGIIT,
GAS-CONSUMING H EAT E R

ME

WIFE PATENT DUST scnkki,
- GUT!. lIAR RESTS, end
WROUGHT-IRON RADIATOR

These floaters are mado of heavy Wronglit-Iron, well')
riveted togothur, the only sure Prevention against the.
escape of Gas or Dust. They are molly managed, without
any dampers. The Patent Radiator•avoids the maam,.
ouno3ancee of drums;and ,is ,permanoully,iettiened
the Heater. This is the most durable, eirsgib, eoonomtf•
cal, and popular Beating Apparatue ever offered 10n5.140
They are all guaranteed, • , '••

COOKING RANGESibi hotels and fainili6p;
PORTABLE -lIEA.TERS: -"-

LATROBE HEATERS;,i''' ;..

LOW DOWN GRATES; SLATE MANTELS',REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
• We are also manufacturinga

NEW FLAT-TOP BEATING RANGE. ,1
IM.Send fur ourRI ustratcti Pamphlet. ,ap2l-y

UNFAILING= EYE PRESERVERS !

Lazarus & Norris'
CELEBRATED

PERFECTED SPECTACLES
AND EYE GLASSES.:
Tito large and increasing sates of theso

SUP E RIO R.GLASSES
Is a more proof of their tnefulneen. We were eatififie4that they would he appieciated hero n 9 elsewhere; andthat the reality of the advantages offered to wearers ofour beautiful lenses. viz.; the ease and comfort, The as-sured end readily ascertained improvement of the sight,
and the bri/lhent assistance they give inall cases, were in
themselves so apparent on trial, that theresult could notbe °Diet-wise than it tine, In thealmost general adoption
ofour CELEBRATED PERFECTED SIViCTACLESby the
residents of this locality

With a full knowledge of the value of the assertion,
we el aim that they ere the most perfect optical aide evermanufactured. To these needing Spectacles, weaffonl
at all times an. opportunity of, procuring the best and
most desirable.

Mr. AARON STEWARD,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

EIVNTIIs7GDON; PA..
Pas always 'on band a foil ageortmont, suitabl,

awry diffionlty.
'We take occasion to notify tho public that. \VP employ

no peddlers, nod to elutionthem against those pretend•
log to Introour goods for salo. l jelld.tf , •

ET THE BEST
•

READY ROOFING,
Suitable for all Buildings, Dwellings. Barns, Chnrclins

factories, dc, and for nil enmities; equally adopfed lo
flat or snap roofs, and can be applied by nay ordinary
workman.

"THE READY ROOFING
Is more iliwable than tin, and does not nonounhalt tis*

mech. It is cheaper than shingles, for more &liable,
and fire-proof. Itis made Of the heaviest (*bassoon bird
for the purpose. and is put up In rolls ready for shipment
to nn} port of the` world. Send for circular and' amples
(sent free.):.

I=l

GRANITE CEAIENT,
For repairing all kinds of leaky" iodfs, cbiraniys. Bk) ,

lights, Lc. This Itoofing Commit forik a permanent ad-
hesive coating al:or tinprliole stufsco"of all roofs ; wheth-
er'titt. shingle or composition, cotnpfrtely cloning up
kat:ages, awl being composed largely of groundgranite,
wintch sets and hardens, and soon becomes an artificial
Slate or Stow covering. • " •

"

ROOF PAINT,
For coating Tin aniiall kinds of metal and composifion

roofs. Itwill not run. crack, or peal all, but form a per-
manent and perfect ;protection, a hercrer place/ It-lefuridsbed at ball the cost, and palmists talc." tho.dfira-
bllity of the common oil paint. 000,1 for such purposes:

County riOsti! fo!eitle.
FurCirculars and all particulars, 'Address '

READY ROOFING COMPANY,
3-81 MAIDEN LANE, N.lr

UNITED STATES -„,;

Authotize'd WAR CLAM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIEJR6' ;HEIRS,'ATTENTION !

- Theact of, Congress appealed March 2, 1867, glees to
!Wes of Soldiers who died prieonere of war,

COMNIUTATION FOR RATIONS,
for thcitime the' troldier'wm eo held a prisoner, at the
rate of Monty-five cents payday, to be paid in thefollow-
ing order: let. To the widow, if .ninarried ; 2d. To thn
children ; 3d. To the parents: to both jointlyif they are
living, ifeither!, dead, to the survivor; ith. To the bro-

.
.thereend slitters.

The act of February 28. 187, provides for the refund
fog of the $3OO Commutation Money, *here thegame pbr
sou woe again, draftedomdwas requited to enteA the ter
vice or furnish a substitute.- ." ' "-

• DIBCH4RGEDt,I3OLDIBP.S.,
The act of March 2,18E; aloe mak4prortalotis kir the

paymeat of the ' - • - •
- $lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY z.-"

to suds ipol!Bora as base stecidontolly tot:!Lein diecbar
gea • - -

,An persons having any claims under any of the above
mentioned Acts, orany otherkind of claim against the
United States. or State Governments, can have there
promptly collected., by addressing the nedereignod. In.
formation and adv ice cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
friends, free'oicharge,

.11, WOODS,
Authorized Army and Navy IT'ar:Cfaim Agent,m039,21,867 I.II7NSINGDON, Huntingdoneo., Pa

D: The undersigned..titßouldLErespet: iAdtftyiteall the attentlottof the Citizens
at luntingdoo and the adjoininicounties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ile is prepared tofurnish.
at the shortest notice, Monnmentrirldarble, Tomb, Table.
and stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved ,with.nppro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building-Marble, Door-and Window Sills, fin, will brtfurnished 50order..-.
W. W. pledgee himself to furnish motorlid and work

manshipequal toany in the country, at a fair price. Ca
and see, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on th
°roar of Montgomery and ,Dliffiln s•s.. Huntingdon, P

W3I. WILLIAMS,
Iluutlngdon,Mayl64B6s'

L4lPand Joint Shingles for gale 4.Y.
• 3pcb244 • • • 110k1(..t CO. '

Rs, Subscribe for Thy: (plumy,.
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